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Wasatch fitweed pollinators



  

Corydalis caseana Gray subsp. brachycarpa (Rydb.) Ownbey is a rare northern Utah 
endemic found at mainly midmontane (sometimes higher) elevations along or near 
stream drainage systems (often on exposed, north-facing slopes and strongly 
associated with glacial deposits) in eastern Salt Lake County and adjoining Summit, 
Wasatch and Utah counties (and disjunct in Weber County).  It was first added to the 
Utah Rare Plant Guide in August of 2005, is currently treated as a sensitive species by 
U.S. Forest Service (Intermountain Region, R4, March 2010), has been ranked as  
“High” priority by the Utah Native Plant Society's rare plant committee, and is tracked by 
the Utah Natural Heritage Program.
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From Flora of the Rocky Mountains and adjacent plains
Per Axel Rydberg, 1917.

By 1917, Rydberg was treating both under Corydalis: 
 



  

Minnesotan flora expert G.B. Ownbey in turn treated them as 
subspecies of C. caseana in 1947.  His masterful treatment of the 
complex in his monograph of the genus Corydalis  remains the 
standard today and was remarkable given the relative lack of 
information that was available.

He and his older brother Marion* collected Utah materials at Alta on 
July 19, 1946.

Gerald B. Ownbey
1916-2010

www.intermountainbiota.org

*1910-1974
the Washington State University herbarium is named for him



  

FNA  Vol. 3, 1997:

Stem height is actually not a terribly useful way to separate COCAB 
from COCAB2.  They are however quite distinct.



  Colorado's subsp. brandegei
outer petals minutely apiculate, apex rounded to notched
Photo credit:  Al Schneider

Oregon's subsp. cusickii
marginal wing distinctly revolute, apex notched
Photo credit:  Gene Yates

Utah's subsp. brachycarpa
outer petal not minutely apiculate, apex rounded

Some differences are harder to 
describe than to see.



  

In preparation for Intermountain Flora Vol. 2A, Wasatch fitweed was treated as 
a variety in 2010 and can now be cited as:

Corydalis caseana Gray var. brachycarpa (Rydb.) N.H. Holmgren & P.K. 
Holmgren

Until other entities in this complex have been also named as varieties (making 
it confusing to refer to our taxon as a variety particularly when comparing it to 
other members of the complex) and pending further study of the entire 
complex, I have elected to continue to refer to it as a subspecies (for now!).

Currently the C. caseana complex includes six subspecies (or five subspecies 
and one closely related species depending on how one treats Oregon-
Washington's C. aquae-gelidae).

 



  



  

Today: old growth forests: what remains is less than 1% in the East, 5% in West

William B. Greeley, The Relation of Geography to Timber Supply, Economic Geography, 1925, vol. 1, p. 1-11.
Maps A, B, C – Forest Service, Department of the Agriculture

While COCA might not be directly impacted by deforestation, indirect impacts of all kinds are likely and it 
is clearly strongly associated with healthy, ecologically rich, naturally forested areas.







  Franklin, M.A. 2005. Plant information compiled by the Utah Natural Heritage Program:a progress report. Prepared for 
Utah Reclamation Mitigation and Conservation Commission. Publication No. 05-40, Utah DWR. Salt Lake City, Utah: 
Utah Department of Natural Resources, Divison of Wildlife Resources, Utah Natural Heritage Program. 334 pp



  

Known element occurrences:   18

Weber County:  2  (disjunct)

Salt Lake County (eastern):
  City Creek: 2
  Lamb's Canyon:  2 (lower and upper/Lake Salamander)
  Millcreek Canyon: 2
  Big Cottonwood Canyon:  2 (Mill D North and Butler Fork)
  Little Cottonwood Canyon:  3  (White Pine plus Alta area: 2)

Summit County/Park City area: 3

Wasatch County: 1

Utah County:  1

Excluding the disjunct Weber Co. occurrence, Wasatch fitweed is restricted to an 
area that is no more than 30 linear miles (north-south) and no more than roughly 
12 miles wide (east-west).

Total occupied acreage is very small (but size is unknown; could be less than 500 
acres). Occurrences are limited to drainages as restricted elevations and typically for 
relatively short distances. Potentially highly susceptible to changes in hydrology.

Might be pollinator limited.  And, seed production likely limited by insect parasite.  Threats 
include resort, secondary home and recreational development (roads, structures), 
recreational use (low), and climate change impacts.  Historically some impacts from 
mining in Alta area.
 



  
Typical habitat – north-facing  slope, upper Millcreek Canyon, Wasatch Mtns, Salt Lake County, Utah
Geology of this area where COCAB occurs: glacial morraine, Park City Formation.



  
Empire Pass, Summit County, private property (Talisker), July 3, 2006.
About 8,270 ft. elev.  North/northwestern facing slope.  Vegetation denuded below.



  

Park City resident Regina White at Empire Pass, Summit County, Utah, July 3, 2006.  
Regina notified UNPS about planned resort development and, as a result, some of this 
occurrence has been temporarily saved through voluntary efforts of the landowner.



  

Empire Pass, Summit Co., Utah, July 3, 2006.  Not particularly wet and development 
above will no doubt change hydrology and/or possibly result in pollutants that 
may not be tolerated by this small, fragile occurrence.   Summit County is largely 
privately owned.   Restricted here to a small area, 8,260 ft. to 8,300 ft. elev. 
A number of plants here were in the medium 10 to 12 dm height range.  Mid-sized native bees 
mainly visiting Mertensia rather than the Corydalis.



  

Talisker's Empire Pass/Montage development, Wasatch Fitweed in drainage at bottom right.
July 3, 2006.



  Empire Pass development, July 3, 2006, above Wasatch fitweed drainage



  

Empire Pass, Summit Co. –  September 1997 Empire Pass, Summit Co.  - October 2011.
Construction to the west/left of the population 
has all occurred since July of 2006.

Worldwide:  from 2000 to 2010, some 100 million acres of primary forest have been lost.



  

Lake Salamander, Lamb's Canyon, Aug. 12, 2009, UNPS field trip.
Wasatch fitweed habitat in north-facing/sloping drainages on opposite side of lake.  
About 1/2 mile from Salt Lake Co.-Summit Co. border.  8,400 ft. elev.



  

Lake Salamander habitat, Lamb's Canyon, eastern edge of Salt Lake County – Aug. 2009



  

Upper City Creek Canyon habitat, near Salt Lake-Davis Co. line,  new EO, 
UNPS field trip led by Bill Gray, late July 2007, elevation roughly 7600 ft.



  

Glory Hole Flats, Albion Basin, high elevation occurrence, Aug. 7, 2010.
EO: 9,600+ to just over 10,000 ft., and at or near the type locality.



  
9,950 ft. elev. Aug 7, 2010 growing with Ranunculus adoneus var. 
caespitosus 



  Juvenile, roughly 9,950 ft. elev. Aug 7, 2010.



  
COCAB seedlings near 10,000 ft.   Seeds:  small, dark brown, shiny, 
kidney-shaped and  have eliasomes. Aug 7, 2010.  Very short growing 
season here.



  

COCAB occurrences appear to strongly correspond with glacial 
morraines, more obvious here than at lower elevation sites where it 
seems to also be similarly correlated. 



  

Early anthesis.



  

Some disturbance has been caused by ski lift access roads (and old 
mining roads).



  Other than some hummingbirds flying into the willows at lower right, pollinators 
seemed to be mostly absent at the time of this visit, despite the floral display.



  

Gravel bar.  

How many of our botanical pioneers have walked across these gravels . . . .



  

Waif of the rare endemic Ivesia utahensis growing on the gravel bar with 
COCAB. This was the only Utah Ivesia observed at this lower than typical 
elevation, here at 9,890 ft.   I. utahensis is not normally sympatric with COCAB 
and grows usually well over 10,000 ft..

Also pictured:  Cirsium eatonii, and Epilobium anagallidifolium (syn. Epilobium alpinum).



  
Mine tailings.  Long lasting/permanent disturbance from 19th century mine activities 



  
COCAB will grow on steep slopes where sufficient moisture has accumulated from snowpack.



  

Associated species here included Dodecatheon alpinum.



  

Geology of the area is complex.  Tintic quartzite is a major component here. Not a typical 
habitat shot except that may help to explain how COCAB is able to thrive/become established 
where few other things can initially, and so why it occupies the relictual habitats where it is now 
found.



  

Colorado's subsp. brandegei

Photo credit:  Al Schneider
www.swcoloradowildflowers.com

Utah's subsp. brachycarpa 
Millcreek Canyon



  

Colorado's subsp. brandegeiUtah's subsp. brachycarpa 
Millcreek canyon, Aug. 2005

Photo credit:  Al Schneider
www.swcoloradowildflowers.com



  

Colorado's subsp. brandegei

Photo credit:  Al Schneider
www.swcoloradowildflowers.com

Utah's subsp. brachycarpa 
Millcreek canyon



  
Empire Pass, Summit County,
Utah's subsp. brachycarpa 

Colorado's subsp. brandegei

Photo credit:  Al Schneider
www.swcoloradowildflowers.com



  

Why Utah is Better Than Colorado

We have more plant species

It is better to be notched than square.

No tornadoes (mostly).

It is cooler to border Nevada than Nebraska

Originality: you copied our state tree and then renamed it!  
(Utah legislature: 1933;  Colorado legislature: 1939)

Our subspecies of Corydalis caseana is a lot prettier than yours!



  
subsp. brachycarpa Millcreek Canyon



  

subsp. brachycarpa
Millcreek Canyon, Utah

Photo credit:  Gene Yates, 
Forest Service botanist 

subsp. cusickii
Elkhorn Mountains, west of Baker, northeastern 
Oregon, 2012



  

subsp. cusickii, Wallowa Mtns, northeastern Oregon, July 12, 2009
Photo credit: Dave Dobak



  

subsp. cusickii, Wallowa Mtns, northeastern Oregon, July 12, 2009
Photo credit: Dave Dobak



  

subsp. cusickii, Wallowa Mtns, northeastern Oregon, July 12, 2009
Photo credit: Dave Dobak



  

subsp. cusickii, Wallowa Mtns, northeastern Oregon, July 12, 2009
Photo credit: Dave Dobak



  

subsp. brachycarpa Millcreek Canyon, Wasatch 
Mtns, Utah

subsp. cusickii, Wallowa Mtns, northeastern Oregon, 
July 12, 2009   Photo credit: Dave Dobak



  
Empire Pass, Summit County.  Note insect.



  
COCAB Upper Millcreek Canyon, Utah



  

Coiled trap-like seed propulsion means:  pods  have elastic walls.  When 
touched, they explosively eject seeds.  Seeds have eliasomes.

Millcreek Aug. 2005



  
Lake Salamander, Aug. 2009 – note what seems to be bug/larvae inside fruit (upper arrow).
 Also note the seed coil/propulsion mechanism (lower arrow) (elastic walls of pod). 
 Plants here were seemingly not forming many fruits.



  
COCAB Lake Salamander Aug. 2009 – lack of pollinators?



  
Upper City Creek Canyon, northern edge of Salt Lake County.
Fruits here seem less parasitized than is typical, late July 2007.



  Upper Millcreek Canyon occurrence, Aug. 2005, ideal habitat



  

Upper Millcreek Canyon occurrence – tall plants,  up to 16 dm, often 12-13 dm



  
Upper Millcreek Canyon occurrence, home of the tallest Wasatch fitweeds.

Adults are typically taller than how they have been traditionally described.



  

COCAB:  

Plants of different age ranges as well as seedlings have 
been observed.

So, assuming the plants aren't self-compatible, something 
is pollinating these flowers.

But what?







  

So are the pollinators of subsp. brachycarpa similar or different than subsp. brandegei?

Do they follow the predictions of Maloof more or less?

And whatever they are, what are the conservation implications?

So:  after locating the Maloof research indicating that the Colorado subspeces was 
being almost exclusively visited by three species of Bombus, efforts were made  
starting in 2006 to determine what might be visiting the Utah subspecies. 



  

Upper Millcreek Canyon occurrence
7,700 to 8,325 ft.

N



  

Bombus flavifrons.  July 13, 2006, upper Millcreek Canyon, Wasatch Mtns, 
Salt Lake County, Utah, elev. approx. 7700 feet.     



  

Maloof comment (2006): There appears to be a nectar robbing 
hole  . . .  (just above bee's leg - a backwards "C" shaped hole probably 
made by Bombus occidentalis)



  
Criminal activity occurred here.  



  Bombus flavifrons.  Not the nectar robber.



  Bombus flavifrons.  Not the nectar robber.



  
Bombus flavifrons.  Not the nectar robber.



  

Once common and 
widespread in west. Thought 
to be in decline.

The “primary” nectar robber!

Short tongue.

Various elevations.

Lower abdomen segments 
T4-5 are all or mostly white. 
(Look for the white tail.) 

Upper segments:T1 is black, 
T2-3 black or yellow.  Head 
black/yellow.

Black banded, mesopleura 
hairs are mostly black.  

Corbicular fringes are red.



  

Some Bee factoids

BEES - # of species

20,000+ worldwide
4,000+ in North America
1,000+ in Utah

BUMBLE BEES (Bombus) - # of species

250 worldwide
50 in North America*
18 in Utah (three of which are parasitic on other Bombus)

(at least 11 bona fide species along the Wasatch Front)

Eusocial.  More likely found in mountains than deserts.

*Possibly extinct: Bombus franklini known from one county each in CA and OR
Another western species, Bombus occidentalis, is thought to be in decline.

An estimated 65%+ of flowering plants require insect pollination.  
Biodiversity of vascular plants likely related to insect pollinators.

Bees are often the most important pollinator providing pollination services.



  

Furry throughout
Facial hair (always a huge +)
Female
Big eyes
Patient (mostly) and persistent
Largely aloof
Well-groomed
Mild-mannered
High overall levels of cuteness
Responds nicely to “Honey”

Endearment character analysis
Bombus are mostly just small female cats with wings.

Hunt's Bumble Bee (queen, I think) Tony's North American House Cat (queen, she thinks)

Note: nothing on this page has anything 
to do with Corydalis caseana subsp. brachycarpa.

(Bombus huntii)



  
Bombus flavifrons. July 13, 2006, upper Millcreek Canyon, Wasatch Mtns, 
Salt Lake County, Utah, elev. approx. 7800 feet.     



  Bombus flavifrons.  Petals are 1.5-2.5 mm long. Good-sized bee.  July 13, 
2006, Millcreek Canyon, approx. 7800 ft. elev. 



  

The call went out in 2006 to watch for Bombus (or 
anything) on COCAB.

That call did not go unanswered . . . . 



  

Preliminarily identified as a male Bombus appositus (“White-shouldered bumble 
bee”) by Dr. Vince Tepedino (2006).  The first sighting of Bombus appositus on 
COCAB! Photo credit: Mindy Wheeler, taken on July 30, 2006 in White Pine 
Canyon (Summit County) at approx. 7900 feet.  Long-tongued bee, like B. flavifrons, 
and also like B. flavifrons, found in our area at higher elevations.



  

Small lower Millcreek Canyon occurrence at 7,200 ft. COCAB growing here 
along creek for a short distance and on exposed, steep, north-facing moist 
slope.  July 22, 2011.      



  

Bombus flavifrons, July 22, 2011, lower Millcreek 
Canyon EO at 7,200 ft. elev.   Large bee, corbicular 
fringe black/red, long and uneven hair, black spot 
between wings,  black/yellow head. T1-2 mostly 
yellow, T3-4 orange, T5 black, long yellow 
mesopleura hairs.  Long tongue.



  

Bombus appositus, July 22, 2011, lower Millcreek 
Canyon EO at 7,200 ft. elev.   White head.  Large 
bee with long cheek.  T1-5 yellow or orange-brown.  
Mainly black mesopleura hairs.  Short/even hairs.  
Black band between wings, black corbicular fringe.  
Long tongue. 





  

So what are the conservation implications?



  

Some research is 
available concerning 
these same Bombus  
species and their 
preferences/needs.



  

Most importantly, the likely pollinators need to be given equal weight 
and consideration in connection with the management of this and other 
rare taxa.









  

The Grizz.  Bombus grisceocollis.  Also known as the Brown-belted bumble bee.
Lower elevation inhabitant (< 6,000 ft).   Very short, even hair.   Medium tongue.  T1 yellow, 
T2 yellow or brown crescent, T3-5 black.  Mesopleura hairs yellow. Head black.   Yellow 
thorax with black spot between wings often faded but dense.  Large. Protect at all costs.  This 
species may be the savior of many lower elevation rare taxa.

Pierson, Tepedino et al (2001)

Cirsium undulatum

Helianthus annuus

Asclepias asperula

Senecio hydrophilus

Queen and worker?



  

Conclusions:

Based on preliminary observations to date, it appears that the same Bombus trio (B. 
flavifrons, B. appositus and likely also the nectar robbing B. occidentalis) are visting/robbing 
Utah plants as in Colorado (but, and as hypothesized by Maloof, probably in a different mix 
here with perhaps B. flavifrons rather than B. appositus being of equal or greater importance, 
although variable based on elevation).  

Conservation efforts associated with Wasatch Fitweed must take into 
consideration these Bombus species and their survival requirements.

Research/other needs:

Pollination ecology research is needed!  

Genetic research seems to be desperately needed for this complex.  
Subsp. brachycarpa and/or subsp. brandegei could be deserving of species rank. 
 Chromosome counts would e a basic start.  Nothing more is known than Ownbey 
outlined in 1947.

Phenology: How long do plants live?  When do they first start to flower? 
 How many seeds do fruits produce?  What is normal?  Ownbey and Maloof have made some initial comments 
and speculations, but the specifics are unknown for subsp. brachycarpa.  My guess is that they are not 
necessarily fast growing and are long-lived.

Horticultural experiments with seed.  Native plants are needed for all sorts of environments and not just 
dryscapes!  What are its germination requirements?

Insect that is a parasite on Wasatch fitweed's fruit needs to be identified, and its impact studied.



  
Meow.

". . . a biologically rich place is rich in relationships as well as in species."

Nabhan and Buchmann, The Forgotten Pollinators, 1998


